Putting the dental services of England onto a war footing in 1939-40 was a huge task. Among the medical services, the particular difficulty with dentistry was the profession's need for unwieldy and expensive equipment, which takes a long time to manufacture, and demands materials and factory space that more pressing matters require, and which needs dedicated motor transport to move. Staffing was hardly less of a problem. For professional staff the army could call on qualified dentists, but for ancillary staff each new unit had to fi nd what they could.
The value of the reminiscences edited here is contained in their immediacy and their ordinariness. They do not record deeds of valour, and nothing much hap pens; these are the apparently uncen sored letters of a young man, which show how well informed the private sol dier could be about the progress of the war, and unconsciously demonstrate his progress from raw recruit to responsible member of the dental corps in just six months of training.
Thanks to the fact that he was a most uncommon private soldier, and an amus ing letter writer, and thanks to the fam ily archive preserving his letters, a most valuable insight is given into the life of a young man at that rather odd time in the war.
At the time the letters were written, the Dental Corps achieved autonomy, as Godden records, and it was the work of people like Bagenal that showed that the dental units could work independently of the Medical Corps: Godden: 'By April 1940, the system whereby the officer commanding the nearest medical unit acted as account ing officer for the dental centre was abandoned. This move was an impor tant advance in the development of army dental centres [162 at the end of 1939] …established the independence of the dental unit and dental personnel proved that they were capable of organising an efficient and separate unit.' 7 Those dentists serving in active units moved fast in mobile surgeries, and in the case of parachute troops with knap sack packs, to keep with their front-line troops. Theirs is a record of notable gal lantry, and when surrender was neces sary, volunteers stayed with those sent to prison camps in order to continue to offer their dental care.
In addition the army dentists were flexible, acting in any para-medical way, as emergency anaesthetists for GENERAL example, when required. This fl exibility was not limited to the qualifi ed offi cers, and the orderlies carried out more than just the menial tasks recorded in Bage nal's account -some becoming inspired to qualify in the profession at the end of the war.
JSB did not wait to see such active posting; the reasons for his move to serve his country in other ways can be seen from the social accounts which accompany his record of dentistry in the year of the fall of France.
The subjects covered by the letters may be divided conveniently into dental (of most interest to the readers of the BDJ), political (essential to an understanding of the circumstances of the war at the time), social, and domestic.
Only one of the letters is dated; where dates are given these are derived from internal evidence, birthdays etc.
John Bagenal 7537343's introduction to the world of the dental clerk-assist ant began in May 1940 with a week at the Military Hospital Colchester, which is where he was told that he was to be trained as a dental clerk-orderly [ In another letter to his mother he gives an account of the active inspection which the dental corps applied, and which was to lead to the tight and effective service described in the History when this sum mer of 1940 which turned young men into responsible adult soldiers came to an end.
' (Fig. 2 ) John Stuart Bagenal's father Hope, by profession an architect, at one time librarian at the Architectural Associa tion, and later to gain renown as the man responsible for the acoustic design of the Royal Festival Hall, had served with distinction as a stretcher bearer in the Great War. John saw himself following in his father's footsteps as a non-combatant nevertheless playing a valuable role in the defence of his coun try, so he volunteered in his turn for the Royal Army Medical Corps, whence he found himself drafted to the Army Den tal Corps as a dental Clerk-Orderly.
As will be seen from his letters, den tistry had not featured in his plans, but where the army directs, the private soldier goes. After his spell as a dental clerk-orderly -and he was obviously competent at what he was asked to doending the period as orderly in charge of his 'own' dental unit, he volunteered for the Regular Army, being Commissioned as an officer in the Queen's West Surrey regiment. He was seconded to the King's African Rifles in 1943, seeing service in the Far East in Ceylon, India, Burma and Mauritius. 8 John had had a great uncle who had been a judge in Uganda in the nine teenth century, a cousin who was a Pro vincial Commissioner in Tanganyika, and a brother who was a Veterinary Surgeon in Kenya, so it is not surprising that he felt himself to be: 'Born to be a Bwana', 9 and that he stayed on in Kenya 
